
Robert Smith
Drive Thru Cashier

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Willing to do any and every task giving to  ,hard working and dedicated , nothing can ever 
discourage  if don't know how to do something  figure it out before quit. 

SKILLS

Computer , Customer Service.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Drive Thru Cashier
ABC Corporation  June 2011 – October 2012 
 Assured that the customers car is parked and returned without any damages.
 Communicated with customers regarding orders, comments, and complaints.
 Served customers in eating places that specialize in fast service and inexpensive carry-out 

food.
 Accepted payment from customers, and make change as necessary.
 Requested and recorded customer orders, and compute bills using cash registers, 

multicounting machines, or pencil and paper.
 Cleaned and organized eating, service, and kitchen areas.
 Prepared daily food items, and cook simple foods and beverages, such as sandwiches, salads, 

soups, pizza, or coffee using proper safety precautions and sanitary measures.

Drive Thru Cashier
Delta Corporation  2009 – 2011 
 Take orders out to customers (Carhop), drive thru cashier, take orders thru head set,.
 Order taker and drink and shake maker, money handling and handing out drinks and food.
 Lobby closer.
 Have experience in handling food.
 Maintain the drive thru area clean by restocking, consistently cleaning, and have it well 

organized.
 Communicate with the customers on a professional level and maintain great customer 

service.
 Maintain my area, work with customers, handled money and help other coworkers 

Accomplishments got multiple compliments from the public all positive .

EDUCATION

GED - 2008(Ohio Valley Tech - Shelbyville, KY)
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